PROGRAMME OPEN AND WELCOME 08:35 - 10:20

/VIDEO ADDRESS
BAN KI-MOON UN SECRETARY-GENERAL

PANDEMOMIUM DRUMMERS

LLIMATU DIMONEKENE Speaks out on FGM
FARWA Speaks out on Child Marriage

IVONNE POWELL Principal of Walworth Academy
HERESA MAY Home Secretary, United Kingdom
USTINE GREENING Secretary of State for International Development, United Kingdom

UNICEF PANEL: ACCELERATING THE GLOBAL MOVEMENT IN SUPPORT OF GIRLS
Moderator
PRINCESS MABEL VAN ORANJE Netherlands

Panelists
ANTHONY LAKE Executive Director, UNICEF
DEMEKE MEKONNEN Deputy Prime Minister, Ethiopia
HINA JILANI Elder and Supreme Court Advocate, Pakistan
MUSTAPHA SIDIKI KALONDI Commissioner for Social Affairs at the African Union Commission

TIME TO LOSE UNICEF video presenting the latest data on CEFM, FGM and its implications.

ACTION TOGETHER FOR CHANGE: SESSION 1 10:20 - 11:50
JOHN DAIRID Minister of Foreign Affairs, Canada
CHRISTINE KASEBA First Lady, Zambia & NKAINDU LUO Minister of Chiefs and Traditional Affairs, Zambia
AHMED ADAN AHMED Minister of Health, Federal Government of Somalia
HERESA MAY Home Secretary, United Kingdom
Saira TARAR Minister of State for Health, Pakistan
MICHAEL ANDERSON CEO, Children’s Investment Fund Foundation
FLAVIA BUSTREO Assistant Director-General for Family, Women’s and Children’s Health, World Health Organisation

SPOTLIGHT SESSION A - MORNING ROUND 10:20 - 11:50

HIGH LEVEL SESSION
Moderator
ZEINAB BADAWI Broadcaster

Panelists
SHEIKH HASINA Honourable Prime Minister, Bangladesh
CHANTAL CAMPAORE First Lady, Burkina Faso
MALALA YOUSAFZAI Malala Fund

LUNCHTIME 13:00 - 13:50

SPOTLIGHT SESSION B - AFTERNOON ROUND 13:50 - 15:00

Special thanks to our Youth Panel MCs
ISEKE CHILIMA, JUNE NWAMOD ERIC DDORIE, and ISABELLE HIGGINS

PLENARY AFTERNOON PROGRAMME 15:00 - 17:00

ACTION TOGETHER FOR CHANGE: SESSION 2
NILAM KHADKA Minister of Women, Children & Social Welfare, Nepal
JULIA DUNCAN-CASSELL Minister of Gender and Development, Liberia
HILLEVY ENGSTRÖM Minister for International Development, Sweden
IVETE ALMEIDA Permanent Secretary for the Ministry for Women and Special Action, Mozambique
MUSIMBI KANYORO CEO and President, Global Fund for Women
HALA YOUSSEF Chair of the National Population Council, Egypt
ERIC LEVINE Stars Foundation
JONATHAN BAYLISS Founding Director, EMpower
JESSICA HORN Board Member, Mama Cash
TANYA BARRON CEO, PlanUK
LILIANE PLOUMEN Minister for Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation, Netherlands
GOVERNMENT OF KENYA
STAVROS LAMBRINIDIS EU Special Representative for Human Rights
KEICHI HAYASHI Ambassador, Embassy of Japan in the UK

#YOUTH FOR CHANGE
The YouthForChange Youth Panel presentation of the Youth Summit which brought together young advocates from across the globe.
PHUMZILE Mlambo-Ngcuka Executive Director, UN Women
JUSTINE GREENING Secretary of State for International Development, United Kingdom

ACTION TOGETHER FOR CHANGE: SESSION 3
RAJ SHAH USAID Administrator, United States of America
KADIDIATOU DANOUBI MAIKIBI Minister of Population, Women's Promotion and Child Protection, Niger
HANS BRATTSKAR State Secretary, Norway
MARY KAROORO OKURUT Minister of Gender, Labour and Social Development, Uganda
JUSTIN BYWORTH CEO, World Vision
NANA OYE LITHUR Minister of Gender, Ghana
NICOLE WYRSCH Ambassador, Special Envoy for Human Rights, Switzerland
RANJAN MATHAI Indian High Commissioner

IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Moderator
ZEINAB BADAWI Broadcaster

Panelists
BABATUNDE OSOTIMEHIN Executive Director, UNFPA
HANNAH GODFREY UNICEF National Ambassador for Ethiopia
MARIA ETTEL President & CEO, Nike Foundation
FREIDA PINTO Actor, Plan International Girls’ Rights Ambassador
SIBDIAN QUEROY Professor of Obstetrics, University of Warwick
MARIAM LAMIZANA President, Inter-African Committee on Traditional Practices
NICK CLEGG Deputy Prime Minister, United Kingdom

CLOSING CHALLENGE
FARWA